JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1X36
[u-bit #19200167]
1898-1-3
02:00:12 1) POV from driver in auto of other autos at gas station and funnel of
-02:00:20 tornado in background, MS PAN up funnel of tornado (1926)

(S) Storms

02:00:26 2) “Gale Rocks New York City” - views of waves crashing against
(N) Storms
-02:01:36 downtown docks, views of pedestrians having difficulty crossing
[sound-narration]
streets due to high winds, views of ferry boat crossing river fighting
strong winds with buildings in background, views from Governos
Island of Manhattan skyline (1928)

02:01:39 3) scenes of destruction in Managua - severe rubble, burning houses,
-02:03:12 people walking around falling rubble, man throwing dead baby
or doll off second story balcony with another man catching it
and walking past men carrying bed along street, view of men
talking and auto around rubble
(1931) [Hearst Metrotone News]

(N) Earthquake:
Nicaragua -1[section]
[sound]

1898-5-1
02:03:15 1) “Disaster” - snowstorm in U.S. with snow plow along rural road,
(N) G-436
AERIAL of trains caught in snow, MCS two men shoveling
[section]
snow and pig walking away, views of frozen animals laying
upside down, AERIAL of snow covered house?, men throwing
bundles of hay out of airplane, AERIAL of snow covered houses,
cows on snow
02:03:52
street scenes during hurricane in Florida including man holding
onto auto and palm tree falling down
02:04:08
aftermath of earthquake in Mexico - views of destroyed autos and
buildings, views of man wearing hat looking at ruins, people in
street next to rubble, “Mexico - Earthquake Filmed” - AERIAL of
island, views of houses falling down with men in striped uniforms
running away and family watching their home fall down, men touching
damaged statue of Jesus, women walking with injured man, views
of airplane including POV from cockpit of airplane flying close to
-02:05:24 earth (1949)
1X36 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1898-2-3
02:05:25 1) “Florida Disaster And Miami Flood Told In Pictures - Hurricane
-02:09:06 Lays Southern Metropolis In Ruins” - aftermath views of
downtown destruction, autos along flooded Flagler Street,
back half of auto sticking out of building from top floor window,
views of wrecks of yachts and houseboats [Fox News]

(N) Storms:
Hurricane (1926)

02:09:10 2) views of staged flood including split screen image
-02:09:36

(N) Floods -5-

02:09:40 3) “River Of Fire From Mt. Etna Destroy City” -02:15:43 - views of Mascali, Sicily destroyed by lava , men stranded
on tall pole, views of belongings of people being loaded onto
and transported by horse-drawn carts, olive grove on fire,
destruction of railroad station (1920s?) [Pathe News]
(photographed by Signor Giovanni Pucci)

(N) Scenics: Volcano Mt. Etna

1898-4-1
02:15:47 1) views of much smoke from eruptions and lava streams
-02:26:30

(N) Scenics: Volcano Mt. Vesuvius (1919)

1898-6-1
02:26:38 1) aftermath of San Francisco earthquake - front page of The
(S) Intermediates #1173
-02:46:43 Evening Telegraph: “San Francisco Seems Doomed; Flames Sweep
<16mm color neg>
Over Whole City: Thousands Dead In Outskirts”, “Panorama
[also on 1E06
From Grand Ave.”, views of encampment with tents (1906)
but not from
color neg
01:02:00-01:19:17]
[partially also
on 1X43
21:00:10-21:01:42]

